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THE REORGANIZATION OF OUR JUDICIAL SYSTEM
By EDWArD TiiomAs
The preamble of a resolution adopted at the 1922 session of
the American Bar Association held at San Francisco, California,
eads as follows:
"Whereas; one of the greatest duties confronting the judges
and lawyers'of America is an administration of justice that will
command the respect and veneration of the people," etc. Fol-
lowing this are the resolutions proper in which certain amend-
ments of the United States Statutes are urged as well as other
reforms believed to simplify the practice and administration of
the law.
In another part of the proceedings of that convention, in
the address of welcome, the speaker made the statement that
there is not now a general respect and veneration for the courts
and the administration of the law. This is indeed too true.
Every intelligent, normal, adult person unhesitatingly will
agree to the statement contained in the preamble quoted above;
and it is common knowledge that there is an astonishingly large
portion of the citizens who do not respect and venerate the law
and the functioning of the courts.
Of course the criminal element, much more numerous than
ever before in a great many years, does not respect the law.
That element does not respect anything or anybody. But there
is a large per cent of the people who are not .criminals, yet who
have a rather strong contempt for the law and the courts. This
class is made up of men and women who might not have these
views if they were not so unthoughtful, easily prejudiced and
themselves ignorant of the workings of the law. There is an-
other rather large class who do not have a feeling exactly of
contempt for the law and the courts, but who have a distrust for
them and who are strongly convinced that both are exceedingly
-deficient and inefficient. This class includes many of our judges
and lawyers and most of the business men. The members of
this class dread to enter proceedings in court, even though the
necessity therefor is imperative, and even though the proceed-
ings may be ex parte in their nature.
*Attorney at law, Fulton, Kentucky.
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Why should there be such a feeling? Is it due to misin-
formation or general ignorance? No, it is because of the "law's
delays" and the attendant expense which these people have ex-
perienced whenever they have had any sort of proceedings in the
courts.
Of course it would be practically impossible to establish a
system which would be wholly free from criticism and com-
plaints, but the one basic cause for all the present feeling re-
garding our judicial system is this seemingly unnecessary and
unexplained delay or length of time which it takes to obtain
adjudication upon a matter. This seems to have been a very
ancient plaint. Shakespeare in one of his plays has one of his
characters assign this as a sufficient reason for committing sui-
cide.
Modern society should not tolerate the existence and per-
manency of removable causes for such conditions. In a land
such as ours the maximum of perfection should inhere in all
governmental systems and institutions. There is no excuse for
the contrary. Were it not for the demagogic office holding,
office seeking class those obstructions of our judicial proceedings
would probably have been removed long ago.
The causes for the delays of the law are principally to be
found in the 'custom we now have of holding "tekms of court."
Blackstone tells us that in very early times the whole year was
one continual term for hearing and deciding causes. The
Christian magistrates, in order to distinguish themselves from
the heathen who were extremely superstituous in the observance
of their "dies fasti et nefasti," went into a contrary extreme,
and administered upon all days alike. Later the church inter-
posed and exempted certain holy seasons from being profaned
by the tumult of forensic litigations. And so, the tim'e of Advent
and Christmas gave rise to the winter vacation; the time of Lent
and Easter caused the spring vacation; the time of Pentecost
produced the third; and the long vacation between midsummer
and Michaelmas was allowed for -hay time and the harvests.
(III Blackstone, pp. 275 and following.) Thus again we hive
an illustration of the evil effects of the attempted control by the
church over the affairs of the state in ancient times, and the
present day is still suffering from this interference.
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Although the religious signification has disappeared and no
longer remains the cause for continuing such a system of terms
of court, we still have them and lamentation upon lamentation
is heard for the lack of confidence and respect for the courts.
Men know that something is wrong, that something is out of
gear and is not working smoothly and efficiently, yet nothing
is done to remedy it. A child will freely cast away a toy that
ceases to please and satisfy it. Is it natural for men to continue
a governmental system or agency that no longer works satis-
factorily and which has ceased to please?
No man will deny the necessity for some system of judica-
ture. No department of government is more capable of obtain-
ing and retaining the respect and veneration of the people than
that of the judiciary, when properly conducted. No department
of the government touches the every day existence of the people
more than the courts and the law in its application to them ana
to their business relations. The average person is little con-
cerned or affected, except through the courts, by the doing of
the legislative department; and it is still less affected and con-
cerned with the executive department.
What the state.needs is a court of continuous session and of
general jurisdiction in each county. Such a court could not
produce delay except purposely. It cannot but be plainly seen
that a judge of such a court, required generally to be at the
county seat, with a prosecuting attorney, sitting six days a week,
hearing complaints and causes, each of such days, would quickly
dispatch legal business and maintain a cleared docket.
Under such a system causes could be heard and tried within
a period of about thirty or forty days, whether criminal or civil
cases, and an appeal should not require more than three or four
months. The result of the removal of delays of the courts would
be a great saving to both the p ublie and to the private litigants.
The guilty would be quickly convicted and the cause for mob
law would be removed; the innocent would not be made to suffer
unreasonably, but would be quickly freed.
Under the present system there seems to be a rewarding of
the efforts to delay the trial of causes. This is found in the
hopes of the wrongful litigant that if he can delay action very
long, nothing can be lost and something may be gained. Some
important adverse witness may die or get beyond the reach of
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the parties relying on him, or the other party may grow weary
over the delay and offer to compromise and surrender some of
his claims, however just those claims may be. This very often
occurs. Many. a cause, both criminal and civil, has been literally
"(worn out in court." Such a wearing out process also wears out
the patience and patriotism of the people and they lose all re-
spect and veneration for the law and the courts.
Another explanation of the inherent error and hurtful, re-
sults of the term system, causing delay, congestion, and un-
necessary expense is in that feature of its workings wherein all
causes are set for that limited term. For instance a dozen or
more criminal trials are set for the first two days of each term.
Large numbers of witnesses in the many causes are in attend-
ance and kept waiting until finally told that they will not be
required for this term but to report at the next term of court,
when the same process of waiting is gone through with again
and so on until the case is finally heard. Usually. most all
jury causes of a civil nature are set down for trial the first three
days of the second week of the two weeks terms. Large crowds
of witnesses and jurors are kept in waiting during the two or
more weeks of the court term. All this tends to run jury and
witness fees to an extravagant and alarming height, and thus
both the Commonwealth -and the individual litigant are made to
pay.
A court of continuous session, presided over by a judge,
himself trained in the law, would practically remove such evils.
Such a court should also do away with the present county and
probate courts and with the justices' courts and should take over
all the judicial functions of the county judges and the justices
of the peace. The writer would not attempt in this short dis-
cussion to go into the detailed requirements of such a change in
our judicial system. Those are matters to be worked out only
after long and careful deliberation.
In order to establish such a reformation or reorganization
of the judicial system in Kentucky, an amendment to the Con-
stitution of Kentucky would be necessary; but there is no duobt
whatever but that such -an amendment, creating a system -well
worked out in every detail by a commission composed of some
of our most eminent and capable judges and lawyers, should
be submitted and adopted.
